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). 4. .. . ! to 14 cents, but there ia not much move- 
j ment, nor will there be much life to this 
I stock until operations are resumed on the 
I mine. It is expected that work will be 

recommenced in a short time.
Tuesday's Sales.

Brandon A Golden Crown 500 at 21, 500 
at 21, 500 at 2l; Winnipeg 500
at 13, 500 at 13; Tamarac 1,000 at 5 1-2;

*5 ; STRIKES IN BOUNDARY CAMPS
at 1 1-2; Iron Mask 1,000 at 32; Lone Pine 
500 at 16 1-2; Jim Blaine 500 at 17 1-2;
Brandon & Golden Crown 1,500 at 22, 3,500 
at 21 1-2, 500 at 21.

ed last fall after it was too late to do beginning to arrive in the district. A 
any work on it.

During the greater part of the winter season, 
two men were engaged doing development Jim Cunningham is doing considerable 
work on the St. Elmo and taking out ore. development on his Treauuwell and Mollie 

A Busy Spring in the Kootenay din- They made a shipment a year ago of five j laims in Summit cap, adjoin ng the
' tons, and the returns gave the satisfactory tiomestake on the north, and is getting 

result of 113 ounces silver, 83.80 gold and a very fine etaowing. These properties 
817 lead, making a total value per ton of ; were originally known as the Silver Cliff 
835.18. The work done on this property and Coolgardie, and ate said to have some 
up to the present consists of a tunnel on of the finest and largest surface outcrops 
the vein 70 feet in length and an open 'in the district. Deeper development has 
cut of 40 feet. At the end of this open considerably increased the splendid sur
ent another tunnel has been commenced face showing, and they are now classed 
to crosscut the vein at a depth - of 125 among the best prospects of the camp, 
feet, and it is expected when this is com- Mr. Cunningham intends opening the 
pieted a very tine body of ore will be properties up steadily until he has corn- 
available for shipping. The width- of the pletely proven their worth, and feels con- 
ore body from which the five-ton ship- tident of making « stake from them be
rnent was made is about 18 inches and as fore many moons have passed, 
far as present indications go gives promise K. A. Brown, speaking of the Sunset 
of increasing in bulk as the work pro- mine, said' that the surface showing of 
grosses. *■ copper in a feldspar gangue covered an

area of 2,000 feet square. The shaft, which 
is double compartment, is down 180 feet. 
At the 100-foot level a crosscut was run 
0 feet in ore and no wall encountered. An 
verage sample of this body gave an as- 
ay value of 19 per cent copper, 83 in gold 
nd two ounces silvdr. Mr. Brown thinks 
he Sunset -the biggest thing in British 
Columbia, not even excepting the VoJ- 
anic, of which he is also the owner. He 
ays the tunnel on that property is in 

. ver 700 feet, but work was stopped a 
host time ago on account of bad air, and 

will not be resumed until the compressor 
a installed.
Superintendent Parrish of the B. C. 

nine says that the work of installing the 
new machinery plant is being pushed as 
apidly a* possible. The two 80-horse 

power boilers are in place and the brick 
work is about completed. The founda
tions for the engine and the compressor, 
which is half a duplex 20-drill plant, are 
nearly finished. He does not tlbink it twill 
be necessary to close down the mine 
while putting in the gallows frame for 
the hoist. At the present time little ore 
is being shipped from the B. U. The ship
ments now hardly average a carload a 
day. The total shipments to date are a 
ittle over 2,000 tohs. The development at 
he present time is being prosecuted at 
he second and third level*. On the sec- 
nd level, at a depth of 160 feet in the 
haft, they are drifting in ore both north 
nd south. On the third’ level at 260 feet 
epth the work is being confined' to the 
outh drift. The installation of the plant 

will place the mine in a position for large 
shipments.

A strike of more than passing impor
tance has been made on the Buckhorn 
mine in Deadwood camp. For some time 
they have been driving a crosscut from

_ ________ .. . _ the 100-foot level in a northwesterly <L-
CHARLES E. BENN, guson. ... the mine, which is undoubtedly there, and r„„tinn toward the main ore boov This

Secretary Rossland Mining and Stock Ex- ! J^hh^a^on ' by -the ,water WiU ** got °ut of.tbe ”nd crosscut is in a distance of 170 feet, and
ChaD8e- * Hickman, „TJl ”* & *" ‘be » <*<* « baa been cncoun-

— the Canadian, a claim near the Black |"CekS' * , - , tering stringers ot popper ore. Recently
I I X*/UITWPV A. I Eagle on Seven-Mile, owned by the same lhe *haft on the Sunset in Deadwood the drills ran into what was evidently a
J. I—. W n I I 11 L I 06 uU partial .camp is now down to the 200-foot levels pocket of rich ehalcopynte. An examma-

, There are up Canyon creek some 14 or »« timbered. A station 12x16 feet in size tion of the breast of the crosscut and the 
115 c«aimg crossed by veins which have ,w bemg cut out* At the 831116 level the ore brought up to the surface showed that 

I Mining t'h.perries Bought and Sold, igiven the b'ggest returns, probably, of n0,th cosscut is in 80 feet. When the there was plenty of ore coming in. The
anv claims in the countrv Repeated tests station “ finished another crosscut will whole face, while to a more or less extent 
give over 2,000 ounces in Silver to the ton. be started at this depth to connect with broken up at that depth, was e-e. In 
In this section the Pedro and Lotton the Grown Silver shaft. This will require places the bright colored ebaicopynte 
groups stand prominently. ,1,100 feet of work. showed up plainly in mall bunches and

Total ................................  38,500 : Development on the Chief Mountain, | A *trlke '« reported at the lower level stringers. Mr. Noble had some of this
Athabasca is rather weak and on the Hag a Hl Surfa(;e 8howing. j. A. H. and Campello is looked eagerly the Sailor A pay streak of ore from class of ore assayed, and it, went 32 per

hoard 28 1-2 is asked for it and, 21 bid. 6 _____ B 'forward to this season as these claims are i30 '”<*« to four feet six inches in width cent copper, from every indication it
Brandon & Golden Crown has sold at , Mr uharles A c<)ffin gent a force of crossed by a vein running from 55 to 65 “■ to give values rang,ng up to 860 would appear that in a short time «my 

from 20 to 23 3-4 during the past week. (n)m yMa dt to work on the white per cent copper. A couple of sacks, of the jP« ton. lhe quartz is mineralized with would hone a body of it. At the 200-foot
On the local board yesterday there were b.t and the Bainfield minerai claims ore, weighing about 200 pound-, was and cames good: values gold, evel crosscutting has been started, both

-•**« —>■ - « ,h“ - —
'iTS iL1f* -IS ”»i?t, quirts which i, J fat In | H«.«l ret.™ ,-m *' .1 or. Minn«tah. ood ol lb, » «.fan, th,, fafant th. 1«M««

Tn,... nnnsulprahle de- showings in the province. The intention west ot lrout Jjake vit>, ownea ny a eyn . f A -au- i , ... .. . v ,Ihere has been consiaeranie ae , . , ,. , . .. , , . OTi. tt Af^Ph^rann 40 feet, it is 41-2x7 feet within timbers, o connect with the incline. They willnrnnd for Canadian Gold Fields syndicate, !is to crosscut the ledge on the surface for dicate and managed by H Mcl Iwrson, gxS-inoh tim- need to raise about 40 feet to make the
but the mice offered did not suit holders the purpose of finding the payshoot. went 278 ounces m stiver, ($166.80) 25 per U WHI be mnkJUV teet and sxs-inon tun need to raise about W leet to make tbe

----------------------------- |„„ fad „d ... » fa., copper, . 1 ^,1.* i.Tï.r îïlZ "“be p^7 . m2. ."T,

•s&rîüâiS h.,*.• im i1*-sr™,sr^"îi2,d»,...«..yw,.
from 7 to 10 points during the pæt week, Completion oi the Crosscut Across the have seen it to be one of the biggest jdoy € cylinder friction drum. Power 
and 81.03 is asked and 93 bid for it. The ' Vein_lt Is prove(i 10 Feet Wide. Ithings in the Lardeau. The ore re-embles be supplied by the Sunset compressor,
property of the company continues to pro- __ ! very closely the Rossland ore and, runs at 1» » expected to have the plant in oper,
duce well and there is a great* deal of ore The crosscut through the main veip of the surface from $12 to $14 to the ton in at^[11 111 *wo weÇ's’ .
in sight. This company has paid consider- y,e pron Magk which has been sought gold. The lead where stripped i« over (0 t ' iew claim located last July
ably over $300.000 in dividends. west cf the great dyke has been completed, feet in thickness and contains a variety by Ales-rs. Lontuer and St. Dures on Har-

Centre Star is holding its own and on ledge is found to be 10 feet wide at Df mineral called phyrrotite. It is located mountain, is supposed to have the
the Toronto market $1.54 was asked- and thig de|)th, 400 feet, and is, therefore, 'about three miles from Trout Lake near sam* lead as tbe Yankee Boy and Yankee 
$1.46 bid for it yesterday. . equal to the breadth of the same vein on yie |jne Qf the proposed railway. <ih\, being about one-half mile north of

Evening Star is in good demand and is higher levels where it was found to vary - The development of the Silver Queen the latter property. A 20-foot shaft on
hard to get, as there is not much of it from three or four feet to eight, nine |)ag bee<1 progressing steadily all winter. tbe G’ity View shows a good lead with a
floating about and the price is rising. On or io The values are also satisfactory. A cro-Bcut tunnel has been driven which ricb PaY streak from 16 to 24 inches in
the hoard 9 1-4 is asked and 8 1-4 bid for This practically proves the continuity of _ , d at a denth of from 150 to width. The owners intend to prosecute
it. The Evening Star is developing well the greet vein and also that it has not * , ^ jnt ; in the development work this summer. "
and promises to become a- valuable mine. logt by depth. A vast reserve body is « , fect in width A ,rhe Roman Eagle is the name of a min-

Iron Mask is rising and there » con- thus established. dr ft on lead is now in over 1!» feet '"8 Property on the southwestern base of
siderable demand for it for the rea- Drifting will not immediately proceed ... three to four feet of ore con mountain, about a. mile from Cas*
son probably that it >. considered upQn theKQre shoot, as the crosscut is to thc w^lelength of the drift Of cade. There is a vertical shaft of 20 or
the stock had fallen below tits actual va ue^ be continued gome go feet further, when fatout on^ footln prae1ictilv clean ore 30 feet sunk on the ledge, and it is said to 
It ha, risen to 33 1-2 where a short tune u l8 expected the north vein of the prop- tta. " eS^Stin*tîbïïü iba a tine property. Mr. J. J. Walker of

The' development of the Oro Denoro, ta^ped’in^onîfor two fhfees^and so far ! H. Melville, a trapper and prospector theowncr. has sent Surveyor
property of the King Mining com- ^P^t becn ehowm to be of any greater from the Cherry Creek district, was ,Green over here for the purpose of having

l-any, is making excellent progress andl it j At this jower depth it is possible Vernon recently and had with him some f\e claim surveyed with the view- of ob- 
never looked better than at present. Se-*- ,, , ore body will prove of better fine specimens of rock from this section, taming a crown grant title thereto,
enteen cents is asked and 10 bid! for it. grade. Lie predicts a big rush to the Wauchope n an mteniew with G. H. Collins, late

Knob Hill is in considerable demand in — ------ ---- —----------—- , camp this spring, and expects great things manager
Toronto and quite a few orders have been . MINING NOTES. i of that section. Mr. Melville is authority =alr f”81 ,n al* about 2,250 feet of under-
r,reived here for it. On the local board ________ 'for the statement that a good vein of coal ground work had been done. A shaft has
‘0 cent* m asked and 65 bid,. The find of copper ore on the 38-foot also has been discovered in that district. bee” ™'1.k to a dcP1*1 325 feet, and

There is a considerable inquiry for Old ^ ^ ha8 ^ drifted on the exact location of which he does not CTO’**£tlD« “ g0,m8 fr»m both the 150
Ironsides and 97 is asked for it and 72 ^ distance of 12 feet, and is as strong at present care to make known, but which and 300-ft>ot levels. Ore bins holding 800 
''£ The seam is from 18 inches to he hopes to be able to develop at an early ba”8 bave rbcen buiR and are filled with

400 tons of first grade and 400 tons of 
second grade ore ready for shipment aa 
soon as the spur from Hartford Junction 
is completed to the mine. The property 
is in a position to ship 50 tons a day.

Dave Evans, superintendent of bhe 
Hartford, reports the mine looking better 
than usual. Crosscutting was begun from 
tbe 100-foot level some time since to tap 
three parallel veins. After driving a dis
tance of about 15 feet, ore was encounter
ed. This was crossed for eight feet, and 
drifting was then begun. This drift has 
now gone 16 feet, all in good mineral. The 
ore ia the regular pyritfc iron, carrying 
good values in both gold and copper.

A letter received from the Similkameen 
district is very bright. A tine body of ore 

been uncovered on the Triangular.
The Big Soo and other properties are 
highly spoken of. A bridge is being built 
across the river near Princeton. The roads 
and trails are in excellent condition, and 
prospectors and mining men are already

FROM OTHER CAMPSTHE SHARE MARKET THE NORTH STAR1,147 52 larger rush is expected a little latex in the

84,743 49
Cr.

[lies Severid of the Leading Stocks are 
Advancing.

....$ 381 32
.........2,350 45
-. ... 441 65

It I» Now Shipping 75 Tons of Ore 
Per Day.

dng.......... Ing District.mt Al iexchange......... 1 60
15 25 THE ORE IS OF À HIGH GRADE aSALES WERE RATHER L1G1Ïitc., and crown

590 00 
445 65

loan and interest 515 21
ipen-e-c

News From Various Points In the Lankan, 
Fort Steele, South East Kootenay, Glad
stone, Greenwood, similkameen. Crand 
Fork» and Other Districts.

There are ago Men Employed on the St. Eu
gene nine—Sullivan Being Developed by 
the Old Le Roi Crowd—A Big Surface 
Showing.

Cariboo (Caep JTcKInney) Mas Rlaen Several 
Points and the Price oi Evening Star 
Iron flask. Rambler, North Star, Etc., 
Has Advanced.

2 36
Wednesday’s Sales.84,743 49

[land. B. C., April 9, 1900. 
Secretary-Treasurer.

Winnipeg, 1500 at 13 l-4c., 500 at 13c.,
500 at 13c.; Tamarac, 1000 at 5 l-4c.;
Crown, AMO ^at Tbe lat”r queiti°D aU °Ver the “
1000 at 22 34c„ 1000 at 22 34c., 1000 at nays and Yale is now a dead issue. A 
22 3-4c., 500 at 22 l-2c., 500 at 22 l-2c., 500 little question cropping up here and there 
at 22 1-2 500 at 22 1-2.

Sales of 3,500 shares of Brandon &
Golden Crown at 20 1-2 and 500 shares at ha8 90 greatly retarded the development 
20 were inadverently omitted from yester- of the upper mining districts of this prov-

With the quieting of this all im- |

Mr. J. L. Parker, superintendent of the 
North Star, is in the city on a visit, and 
will remain for several weeks looking ait. r 
bis private business, 
which he took charge of in October last, 
has been shipping to Great F’alls, Mont., 
for tbe past two months. He said:
‘About 75 tons per day are being dhipped- 
Thc ore averages about $62 to the ton. It 
is a silver-lead ore averaging 55 per cent 
lead, and the balance of the values in sil
ver. Tbe mine is now paying a handsome 
profit and will continue to do so, as there 
is 16,000 tons of ore in sight. The east
ern and western boundaries of the ore 
shoot are not fully determined. There is 
a etrong probability that tihe new strike 
i/fll contain more ore than the old one, 
which was considered, good enough to 
capitalize the company at a million and a 
half dollars. The value of the mine has, 
therefore, been nearly exactly doubled by 
he new strike. The possibilities of find- 
ng other ore bodies, in following the 
plans1 of development since Mr. Frank 
Robbins took charge as manager, are 
boundless. 1 consider thst the North Star 
is one of tbe best properties in British 
Columbia, and I doubt whether any other 
mine in the province has more ore actual
ly in sight than has the North Star. The 
values given of the ore are figured by the 
old method, where the duty of one and 
a half cent per pound on the lead was 
aid, but according to the new method in 
ogue, whereby no duty is paid, but where 
he price of lead is fixed by the London 
nurket, tbe values would be, of course, 
ess. The profits, however, would remain 
bout the same in gather ease, the advant

age, if any, being with the former method 
of payment.

Mr. Robbins, who has been the consult- , 
ing engineer of the company in the past, 
has now assumed the actual management 
of the North Star, and now resides at 
he mine. While being the consulting en

gineer, he has really been the manager,
Ithough not in fact until recently.
"The wage scale was recently raised by 

he management of the North Star, and 
s the same as in force and effect in the 
,locan. The miners are pleased with the 
dvance, and matters are roneifig along 
n a satisfactory basis at the mine. In 
act, ,we have never had any labor trouble» 
here.
"A five-drill compressor has been instal- 

ed and is giving good satisfaction. The 
ir is used for three drills and also for the 
ump in the ehaft.
“The Sullivan, which is four miles from 

he North Star, is being rapidly develop- 
d by the old Le Roi crowd. They have 
bout 5 men at work. There is a great 
bowing of second class ore on the Sulli- 
an. The ore is not as high a grade ss 
he North Star, and it is a concentrating 
imposition; in fact, the company is fig
ring on erecting a concentrator. It is 

very' promising proportion, and baa 
ome first class ore also.
“The Black Bear at Kimberley is being; 

slowly developed by Mr. Charles Estmece.
'his property is reported to be a good1, 

one.
■“There is considerable talk about the- 

St. Mary country. In fact, most of the- 
men working at the North Star have pro# 
pects there and work during tihe winter 
nd look after their claims during the 

summer. I have talked with these men, 
nd from the great faith which they show 
hese properties must be worth looking in- 
o. or they would not work the way they 
o in order to hold their claims.
“Mr. Pollen, a London man, has bonded1 

even or eight claims up there, and has 
een working a force of men this winter, 
le has been there for the past two years; 
nd is a good mining man. Some of the- 
nen have claims in the Windermere ooun- 
ry and1 seem to think well of them.
“The St. Eugene mine is now employ- 

ng 25(1 men and is one of the great prop- 
rties in the vicinity of Moyie. A I Ori
on per. day concentrator has been built,, 
nd is to be operated shortly. Messrs, 
iooderbam & Blackstock of Toronto, and 

Mr. J. C. Drewry of this city, are largely- 
nterested in the St. Eugene. It is con- 
idered to be a very large and a promising 

proposition, and the parties in control are- 
pushing its development with a great deal 
of energy. , 51

“The snow has been on the ground ev
er since I have been in East Kootenay 
and this limited my observation, but from * 
what I have seen of thei country I con
sider it to be a good mining country.”

The stock market is commencing to show 
what brokers consider the first signs of 
life. A few of the shares are increasing

CON. MINES, 
ire Account.
tal stock...........
istribut on.

The North Star,1,500,000 in price, and with the activity in mining 
which, is fast producing good résulte all 

the mining regions of British Colum-

shows the final settling of the storm which
ROUND THE BOUNDARY.

9
I Very Many Properties Are Looking Well. 

News of Many Camps.
over
tria., it should not be long before therp 
will be another fiurry. The large shrinkage 
m the values of the War Eagle and Cen-

558,355 day’s sales.
Appended are the official quotations of | 

yesterday of the Rossland Mining and , 
Stock exchange:

all asae-isments ince.
portant question capital, as will be noted j.... 342303 ÎWork on the Fontenoy mine, in Camp 

jin the appended review, is apparently jjMcKinney, will shortly be resumed on a 
evidenced by the extensive large scale.

“ scale in which the mining operations for 
the year are being mapped out. The sum- 

should be so busy and remunerative

:h last a-sessment
.152,938 tre Star shares caused by the temporary 

shutting down of these mines entailed 
losses on a large number of stockholders 
and some of. those have not fully recover
ed from the effects. One thing that would 
tend to greatly restore confidence would 
he the resumption of the payment of divi
dends by these two companies. This, it 
is claimed by well informed stock brokers 
would do more to bring on a revival of in
terest than anything else. The War Eagle 
should not remain long now out of the 
dividend-paying class. The Centre Star, 
which ia said by experts to be the largest 
mine in British Columbia is fast getting 
in the machinery, which is about all that 
is required to make it a dividend-payer 
within a short time. Owing to the exten
sion of spurs to the several mines in the 
Boundary Creek country, the quantity of 

produced should be largely increased, 
and the list of dividend payers should be 
adaed to in this section. In East Koot- 

are several mines which should

sin flowing in,a two or more as-
Idue........................
i redeemed, still in

At the Waterloo a body of good ore i» 
being drifted on. It is thought that depth 
s all that is required to prove this prop 

erty a permanent mine.
The Mammoth, west of the Eureka, has 
fine showing in the tunnel, probably at

xthabssia ...............
S C Gold Fields .............
Mg Three
Brandon & Golden Crown 
lausdi m Gold Fields 
Cariboo (Cam: McKinney). $ f
trows Nest Pass Ci al .......... 4s7
Deer Trail No i.................
1 ‘err Park, new ...............

Evening Star....................... .
Fairmont................................
liant ...—.....................
domestake ........................ .

on Mask.............................
ron Colt................................

I. x. L ....................—
i r— Horse............................

jumbo ....................................
<ing (Oro Denoro)............
Knob Hill....... .......... ...........
.one Pine ......................... .
Minnehaha..........«... ...
Monte Christo .....................
Montreal!.old ne lus.................... 7
dor ri .on ..................................... r'j
dounuin Lion........«...................... 95
loble Fir-...................
Wortham Belle...........
Novel I y........................
Okanogan ...................
Old Ironside»...............
Palmer Mountain....
Peoria Mines............ ..
Princess Maud............
Rambler-Carlboo.......
Rathmullen.................
Republic.......................
*. S.UU ----------------
Smuggler....................
Cnmarac (Keunrihi. 
rra.lCreek Hidden
Van Anda .. .....
Victory-Triumph ........ ..........
Virginia  ......-.............................. 4
Var Ragle Consolidated..... ........|i 4s
v hite'uear

A i miDeg ......... .......
Wonderful................

293,343 34
7

mer
a season that with the following years no 
trouble should be encountered in obtain
ing the necessary funds for the develop
ment of the mines that are and those a depth of 100 feet from the surface. A 
that will be the revenue producers of winze is being sunk, following the ore 
fin ish Columbia. down.

......... 152,452 6X
91

$33 «>1 M0, OOO

re and Officers of the 
I L. L.,” Rossland, B. C.r 
[submitting to you my re
el much pleasure to inform 
re demonstrated to you the 
kimpany not only has got 
two fractions of claims, 

[n toll you that we have 
toholders have got a ledge 
Ity, 25 feet wide. This is 
in the company’s history 
[ be said, as the late 00m- 
korperting to determine 
tards a lead on the said 
hnply began and put down 
I pleased to call shafts No.

hen I went out first to in- 
krtiesi I saw at once the 
le late company had made 
ling the surface. When I 
giui to prospect on thle sur- 
f shaft. My reason for so 
lose it was a likely place 
though no showing was to 
1 surface, but, if possible, 
make eure_ as I was anxi- 

Ine of the late company's 
lave to tihe shareholders all 
Be. My efforts were crown- 
Is, as I uncovered a ledge 
I 55 feet from No. 2 shaft,
I far as seen, but it looked, 
hot go any further on the 
la just getting into the wed 
mce I was afraid of d raw - 
[water to the shaft, which 
ps thing when you have to 
H water by hand. I then 
In to drain shaft No. 2, 
let of water in it and more 
[time. When -the shaft was 
I examined the shaft to see 
I were coming in but none 
■ere, as 'to the depth! of 60 
lion seemed to lay flat with 
Est. I came to the conclu- 
| was a Very strong ledge, 
kss the formation from 
». I then started to drift 
I the shaft at the bottom 
I as it was in bad shape, it 
link to a point not fit to 
a distance of 28 feet 4 in- 
I shaft we struck a ledge, 
ken for some distance, but 
ued’ the crosscut, and at a 

j-8 we went through what 
pot wall, bnt owing to the 
is crushed here, it is hard 

■m of the opinion that the 
the east, »nd that you may 
ke it in the shaft in about 
I sinking the dip where beet 
lift on the lead!, which is in 
tt inches from the 68-foe*

9

i-X
ri.

Messrs. A. McKay and H. Stephenson 
ately struck a vein of fine ore on the 
Sovereign, west of Alma. The ore show# 
coarse free gold and assays up to 830.

It is rumored that the Sunrise claim 
in Deadwood camp has been purchased 
trom Frost and Hardy by the Mother 
Lode company, whose property it adjoins.

,:A nice vein has, it is reported, been 
Struck on tbe i>a.yton. Work will prob
ably be resumed soon on the Kamloop-, 
on which there is some nice ore. The mill

3'34 THE NORTHERN DISTRICT.7
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The l-ardeau Country 1s Working Many 
Froperties—A Vernon Coal Mine.

E. M. Morgan is now in 12 feet on the 
4 I Cashier, a Trout creek property. He says 

jthe claim is developing nicely.
'I"he Climax, a claim on Haskins creek 

with a magnificent showing of clean ore 
will be assiduously developed during thé

, j coming season. ' has been started on the Lemon property,
Abe Kincaid is back at the Nettie L. on which 10 men are now working.

16 in charge of the ore sorting. ’They will The Cariboo is stated to be working in 
have another 100-ton lot sacked gome of the richest ore yet shroek in the

l6v ready for shipment. bottom level of the mine. It was found
* j Messrs. McCord and Johnson will do east of the old workings and in the Okan-

2 considerable work this season on the 1. ogan claim. More than 50 men ere Bow 
4'X. L., a very valuable property located at employed at this mine.
3 the head of Eight-Mile near the Mabel I - Arrangementg are being made for the
a group. immediate resumption of operations on, j Oscar Jacobson and Andrew Peterson thc Kmma whjch hag been jdle f„ the

-» -9, re down from the Oriental they have paflt three year8 mQre Mackenzie
>*| ot the lead and are sati*ed they have 4 Mann syndicate, which owns the con- 

»i a b.g thing in the property It is located trol|ing interest of thia fi„e property, is 
°n the Great Northern hill behind Fer- 'id t„ have at ]agt concluded to open up

.... 17X 15
25
17

6575l6 «4
5H4 k

5
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enay there
join the dividend-payers before long and 
among these are the St. Eugene and the 
North Star and Sullivan. The resumption 
of work in the Slocan should again place 

the dividend-paying list a number of 
mines there which were formerly operat
ed at a profit. All of these successes in 
mining are certain to aid in restoring con
fidence, as each successful mine makes 
profits for a large number of shareholders 
and encourages others to invest in min
ing stocks, and this is what helps to make 
a market.

Cariboo (Camp McKinney), Evening 
Star, Iron Mask, North Star, Rambler 
and Republic are advancing in price.

The Easter holidays interfered consider
ably with business and the sales for the 
past week do not make a very large show
ing-

The sales by days were as follows 
no sales 
no sales 
no sales 
no sales 
. 23,000 
. 15,000

3 soon

fi 06
3k
6

Ticmum .. 3k
4 9
3

4k
3k

.Ï.Ï.™ 13k
■

i

Thursday . 
Friday . .i. 
Saturday . 
Monday .. 
Tuesday .. 
Wednesday

Minin* Brokers.

Up-to-date regarding all atocka in 
British Colombia ana Washington 

Write or wire
ROSSLAND, B. C.Columbia Av.

i

-v

■

NELSON AND SLOCAN.

1News From the Ymir Mines—Strike on 
the Rambler-Caribou. ki-

An important strike has been made on 
he Storm property, near Silverton.
A big strike has been made on the 

tambler-Cariboo. They have struck fron, 
hree to five feet of ore in a slope run- 
nng south. - 'l he stock is raising.
The last shipment o-f ore from the 

JIackcock mine returned exactly $40 pe? 
on, which is almost identical with the 
eturns from the previous shipments.
At a special meeting of the shareholders 

f the Hall Mines, Limited, held in Lon- 
on recently, it was decided to reorganize 
he company, making a further liability 
f the shillings on each* share.
Mr. J. G. Steele was down from his 

property, near the Idaho, lately, and says 
they a ne making very good headway. They 
have a good showing of ore in the lead 
where reached by the first two tunnels. 
Their present working ia a crosscut for a 
bird tunnel, where they hope to reach 
he lëad in about 40 feet more.
Mr. J. E. Saucier, president of the 

Rossland-Ymir Mining and M.lling com
pany, was in Ymir’lately for the purpose 
of starting up work on the Bruce group, 
owned by his company. It hag been de
cided to start sinking on the bold outcrop 
of the ledge, on which an open cut has al
ready been made. The vein here is fully 
12 feet wide between well-defined walls. 
As a preliminary a contract^ for a 50-foot 
shaft has been let to Fred Boyer. Hence
forward work will be continuous updn 
the property until -its intrinsic "merit -has 
been established'. Mr. Eugene Croteau is 
he superintendent in charge of the prop- 
rty.

:k done underground is:
.................................8 fee*
ad and beyond__ 55 feet

9 feetlead.

1. ..............................70 feet
not take into account the 
Jabin for workmen, building#
1*6 protect tfie shaft, smith 
prospecting in epare time, 

amen, considering that wm 
Company over in debt to the 
tod, reincorporated the said 
km granted six claims and 
l have proved lead cm the 
miiNt say that the board de 
médit for putting the shaiw- 
h a fine position. No doubt 
shareholders do not know 

rd has had considerable an- 
some of the old sbarehold- 

g to pay calls, and otherwise 
| for the board in the shape 
lo this wa% one cause of our 
p heavy, especially the last 
withstanding the officer# werW 
loldJers they piid their calle, 
that nould be done by the 
toe to save the property for 
fee.
mien, having proved the lead 
k level, I consider no more 
be' done by hand, as it is ■ » 

L A small steam plant could f 
r about $4,000. It wmuld en- 
ipany to make greater prog- 
I plant would pay for itself 
ponths, but this is a question 
Miolders. If they don’t want 
lot compelled to put it in, as 
k being crown granted, are 
time.
I my report, I do so, congratu
la the succe*« attending you# 
Remain, gentlemen,
■ Yours respectfully.

1 JAMES CHAMBERS,
Bent and Managing IXreoter.
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:of this property, Mr. Collins

‘i

as ever.
two feet in width and carries 10 per cent date.fione Pine has been a good seller in Spo

kane during, the past week and the price 
* as ranged from 15 1-2 to 16 cents.

North Star has advanced a little and 
has been dealt in considerably in Toronto, 
•nd $1.21 is asked and $1.19 bid for it. 
The North Star has large reserves of ore 

sight and is sending 75 tons per day 
the smelter and should soon be in a 

pay dividends.
fiambler-Cariboo has advanced! from 26 

to 28 cents during the past week and 
there is some dealing it in in the several 
exchanges at these figures.

Republic has advanced three or four 
Points in the last few days and is selling 
tor about $1.08.

Tamarac is rather weak and sales have 
k-fen made at from 5 1-4 to 5 1-2.

War Eagle is somewhat weaker than it 
'Ms been and yesterday it was quoted at 
sT45 asked and $1.39 bid. A short time 
^inee it was worth $1.49 and $1.70.

On the local board 2 1-2 is asked for 
Okanogan and 2 is bid.

Winnipeg has been selling for from 13

$ aWhen the Smelter Will Start.copper. ! The Lardeau has three gold propositi-
The tunnel of the Arthur is in for about ong which will compare favorably with 

66 feet, and some nice looking copper ore any digeoveries yet made in British Co
is being met. It is thought the main iumbia< These are: The Lade group, 
ledge, which the tunnel is being driven to containing a telluride ore, running $220 to 
tap, is not far away. ^on. ^ Lucky Jim, having ore ex-

In the Lardeau country a very import- >9ed ^nnine from $200 to $300 to the 
ant strike has been made on the Highland and ^ Annie K _ mrmmg $91 to the 
Mary which adjoins the Brunswick clam. Tn on the8e there .g
the latter being the property of the Lar- , ^ country which does not car-
deau-Goldsmith company. ^ some gold val„e ranging from a trace

to $15.
| At the bead of Gainer creek, adjoining 

The work on the Balfour extension has known Lade group on the north-
progressed with unusual rapidity. By the 'west, » a group of claims, three in num- 
middle of May it is anticipated that all 
the contractors, with the exception of 
Angus Stewart and J. W. Stewart’s camp j 
No. 1, will have completed the grade, and 
the whole of the work will be turned over 
to the C. P. R. in June, fully a month ! Badshot and other well known properties, 
earlier than was expected. The rails will /There are three well defined leads on the 
be laid by tbe company. [property, one of which was only discover-

The smelter at Northport, notwiths
tanding the fact that the Le Roi will room 
be sending to it 3,000 tons of ore a week,, 
will not start up for at least six weeks. 
'The ore will have to be roasted, and this 
requires considerable tin)6, and besides 
this the management desires to have a 
large surplus of ore on hand so that if" 
the mine should stop shipping for a short- 
period rt would not be necessary to close 
down the smelter for a lack of ore.

I
position to

Work on the Balfour Extension.
Will Be Here Next W'eek. The Ferry Should Be Operated.

There continues to be considerable dis
satisfaction over the discontinuance of the 
ferry across the Columbia at Trail. It is 
contended by the complainants that if the 
company which now owns the franchise is 
not willing to use it there are others

Commissioner Eva Booth is expected 
here on Monday and Tuesday next. On 
Monday she will appear at the Salvation 
army barracks, and on Tuesday will de
liver a lecture in Minera’ union hall. The 
reason for the postponement oi the -riait 
to Rossland is that she was snmmioe 1 hy who are ready to take hold of it and oper- 
telegram to the east from Spokane. ate it.

her, namely, the White Warrior,. the 
Horse Shoe and Snowflake, owned by 
'Messrs. Ed. Bell and J. Morgan of Fergu
son. This group is right in the heart of 
a famous mineral belt, being near the

has
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